Who I am and What I do:
Sam Mak, an American of Muslim descent and an experienced American-Muslim trainer and facilitator.
She candidly walks you through key basic information that anyone interacting with Muslims or watching
the news must know. Currently, Islam is the fastest growing religion in the US and in the world and is
projected to be the largest religion in the world by 2070. Why are so many individuals turning to Islam,
when there is so much negative publicity around Islam? Ms. Mak specializes in information about
Muslim perceptions of the United States; Sam is well versed in the history of the region, politics of
competing factions, religion, culture, and most importantly their perceptions of you and how they may
impact you. You may be surprised by how much there is in common between Islam, Christianity, and
Judaism.
Ms. Mak has presented at many schools, community events, and churches. She is also grateful for the
opportunity to present to young officers as they serve our country; keeping us safe and acting as
representatives of the US in the Muslim world. Join Sam as she walks you through underlying
perceptions within the Muslim community that if you knew would give you an edge. Ms. Mak will
answer your frank questions and provide you with a Muslim perspective. Ms. Mak is noted for her
engaging and candid training on Bridging the gap between Muslims and America.

Audience Take Away:
We have more in common than you think.
Find out what you may have in common with Muslims
What do Muslims really believe? Is there more to Islam than you think?
Women empowerment in Islam, don’t let the headscarf fool you.
Do Muslims honor Jesus, what does the Quran really say about Jesus and Mary
Education in Islam, what have Muslims done for your education system
Everyday Similarities, what you need to know about American Muslims.
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